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On December22st, a day after the #AgeofAquarius FinalActivation, the #Cabal tried

in another desperate attempt to destroy the #feminine energy at the #CongoVortex

by attacking CAR’s fourth largest city #Bambari

#UN, CAR, #Russian & #French forces repelled the attack

Map update: https://t.co/d9jjyfkeCO
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#ConfPress. M\xeame si la situation est tendue, la #MINUSCA souligne que #Bambari (centre

#RCA\U0001f1e8\U0001f1eb) n\u2019est pas tomb\xe9e entre les mains de groupes arm\xe9s & se dit

d\xe9termin\xe9e \xe0 prot\xe9ger la ville et sa populations comme elle le fait actuellement dans d'autres r\xe9gions

du pays #A4P pic.twitter.com/R7dOFIrRmj

— MINUSCA (@UN_CAR) December 23, 2020

The master key for the energy grid around the planet is the #CongoVortex which is a huge #energyvortex anchored in

#LakeKivu #Congo

This area was the landingspace of a special expedition of the #CentralRace more than 2 million years ago, anchoring a very

powerful #Light presence

Much later this #vortex was taken over by the Reptilians who actually energetically controlled most of the Sub-Saharan

Africa from that area

This is the reason why black magic is so widespread in Sub-Saharan Africa and why so many people there are possessed

by Reptilian entities
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The #CongoVortex was the entrypoint for the #Archon invasion in 1996

Since then, the #Archons are doing whatever they can to destroy the feminine energy in #Congo while the #LightForces are

trying to heal the situation

#Cobra

Etheric Liberation

02-16-2017

https://t.co/wYAPBFEBbo https://t.co/dX2Yuron3B

The largest magnetic anomaly on the planet is located on the border of the CAR &Congo, centered on #Bangui the capital of

the CAR, known as the #BanguiMagneticAnomaly

It is on the banks of the #UbangiRiver, a perfect conduit for the #torsionfield energies

https://t.co/hGVSf9ifio
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South of the #BanguiMagneticAnomaly is the #Congo #Goddess #Vortex, which is anchored by a circular mass beneath the

jungles of the Congo

The gravity is uniform there and due to its density serves as #torsionfield attractor for the major gravitational forces of the

solar system

If you feel guided, you can do the #mediation for the #GoddessVortex, a #rainbowspiral of energy, over the #Congo to assist

in the healing of #Africa & anchor an #Angelic Presence into the physical plane

#Cobra

Goddess Vortex

03-03-2013

https://t.co/ho5868E3Mp

For instructions:

https://t.co/ho5868E3Mp


The instructions on how to anchor the #GoddessVortex can be found in this video:

https://t.co/Qoi92BLURf

#Goddess #Vortex is the ultimate technology of the #LightForces which will finally dissolve #TheMatrix on the astral and

etheric planes around our planet

#VictoryoftheLight
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